
Gear Up ! It’s Festival Season Again !!! 
2018 Will Be Our 21st Year Putting On Our Amazing 

Middle Eastern Jerusalem Festival
THIS SEPTEMBER

 Saturday & Sunday 22nd, 23rd 2018
AT OUR ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

1617 SOUTHGATE AVE - DALY CITY
Just Like All The Years Past We’ll Have Plenty & More Traditional Middle 

Eastern Food, Live Entertainment & Dabke Groups, Kids Corners - Carnival 
& Games, Houkah Lounge, Coffee House & Delicious Middle Eastern 

Pastries!.
YOUR HELP is NEEDED YOU can help in so many different ways: 

- By donating toward our Festival’s Items needed  (PAGE 4) 
- By Buying Raffle Tickets You Will Get The Chance To Win 

- $5000  -$1000  $1000  $500  $500 - 
YOUTH: your help is NEEDED to work it out at all our Booths & Children Activities

LADIES: your help is NEEDED 
THURSDAY Sept. 20th & FRIDAY Sept. 21st, 2018 10 AM - 6PM
in preparing Food, before & SATURDAY  Sep. 22nd & SUNDAY Sept 23rd 

during our Festival.
MEN: Your Help BEFORE, DURING & AFTER In All Committees & Directions ... 

YES IT’S A LOT OF WORK AND A LOT OF EFFORT  
& DEDICATION BUT 

WHEN WE PULL TOGETHER WE CAN ACHIEVE GREAT THINGS 
��������������������������������������������������������������������������

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH
1617 SOUTHGATE
DALY CITY, CA 94015

ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE
The Vicariate for P/J /Christian Orthodox Communities In America

اكيرمأ يف ةيندرألا ةينيطسلفلا ةيسكذوثرألا ةيفقسألا ةباينلا   
St. George Orthodox Cathedral/ Daly City  يتيس يليد / سويجرواج سيدقلا ةيئرادثك

ARCHIEPISCOPAL VICAR FATHER GEORGE JWEINAT
ARCHIMANDRITE OF THE ECUMENICAL THRONE DR. DAMASKINOS ALAZRAI

The Very Rev. Father Moeen Hanna.                                 The Very Rev. Father Issa Awwad                              The Very Rev. Father Hanna Khoury
Office Phone# 650-991-2234                 Fr. George’s Cell: 415-860-4447   
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JEANETTE (HALA KHARSA) SERHED

Enters Eternal Life
First Week Memorial This Sunday Sep. 16th, 2018

The St. George Parish Family is deeply saddened by the 
passing into eternal life the Handmaid of God 
JEANETTE (HALA) KHARSA SERHED.
Trisagion Services Tuesday, Sep. 11th, 2018 at St. 
George Orthodox Cathedral @ 7:00pm 
Funeral Services will be Wednesday, September 12th, 
2018 at 
Our deepest sympathies to her beloved Husband SAL-
IM SERHED, Brothers FARID, KARIM & SAHEER 
BALAT, Sisters LAILA & SALWA KHARSA. May 
Her blessed Memory be eternal.
************************************************************************************

Bread Altar Offering:  The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban St. 
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
and in Congratulations to GEORGE & SANDY AGRA on 
the occasion of their Wedding.  Many Years 

The St. George Parish is deeply saddened by the passing 
into eternal life the Servant of God PETE SALAMY. Our 
Deepest sympathies to His Beloved Wife EKHLAS, His 
Brother PAUL & NUHA SALAMY. May His Blessed 
Memory Be Eternal.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of JEHAN LAFI ARANKI.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Head Of Ushers:  Maher Haddad
Altar Boys: Head of Altar Boys Michael Batshon.
Altar Boys:  Jason Arbeed, Adrian Husary, Andreas Doran
****************************************************************************************************************************************************

Saint Anthimos was Bishop of Nicomedia in Bithynia (Asia 
Minor) during the reign of Emperor Maximian  and in 304 
at his command 20,000 Christians in Nicomedia perished in 
a fire while in church on Christmas day. Bishop Anthimos 
escaped their fate and hid himself in the village of Omana 
not far from Nicomedia at the request of his flock. From 
there he sent letters to the Christians, urging them to keep 
firmly the holy Faith and not to fear tortures.
One of his letters, that was sent with Deacon Theophilos, 
was intercepted and turned over to Emperor Maximian. 
Deacon Theophilos was cruelly questioned and died under 
torture, without revealing the whereabouts of Bishop Anthi-
mos to his torturers. Maximian soon managed to learn the 
whereabouts of Bishop Anthimos. A detachment of soldiers 
was sent after him. Anthimos met them along the way, but 
the soldiers did not recognize him. The bishop invited them 
to join him for a meal that he provided. After the meal, 
Anthimos revealed that he was the one they sought. The 
surprised soldiers did not know what to do. They were ready 

to leave him and lie to the emperor that they had not found 
him. However, Anthimos was not one to tolerate a lie. So, he 
would not consent to their plan. The soldiers came to believe 
in Christ and received holy Baptism. The bishop ordered 
them to carry out the emperor's in-
structions. After Anthimos was 
brought before the emperor, Max-
imian ordered that the instruments 
of execution be brought out and 
placed before him. "Do you think, 
emperor, to frighten me with these 
tools of execution?" asked Anthi-
mos. "No indeed, you cannot 
frighten one who wishes to die for 
Christ! Execution is frightening 
only for the cowardly, for whom 
the present life is most precious." The emperor then directed 
that Anthimos be fiercely tortured by being beaten with rods, 
made to walk in red-hot bronze sandals and finally fixed to a 
wheel that broke his limbs, while the executioners burnt his 
body with flaming torches. 
Through all this the Saint  steadfast, and like gold refined in 
fire he shone more brightly in the midst of torments. After 
Anthimos prophesied to the emperor that his pagan empire 
would soon come to an end and Christianity would triumph, 
the emperor rent in two his purple cloak and ordered Anthi-
mos beheaded. Bishop Anthimos joyfully glorified God with 
his last breath and received the crown of martyrdom.
It is said that after the death of Bishop Anthimos the hair on 
his head continued growing in a strange yet wondrous man-
ner. His skull is kept today in the Athonite Monastery of 
Saint Panteleimon, and portions of his skin are in the Chapel 
of Saint Xenia the Fool for Christ in Mandra of Attica.

HELP WANTED
Looking for a full or part time food worker in a girls 

High School Cafeteria.
The job involves food preparation, serving, cleaning 

and cooking. No experience is required but preferable. 
The ideal candidate must have legal documents to 

work in the United States and must pass background 
check.  Flexible hours with weekend and Holidays off.
For more information contact Mary at 650-302-0454

Cathedral News: Festival – September 22nd & 23rd. 
This will be an exciting weekend for the 21st annual St. 
George Jerusalem festival. Help will be needed and wel-
come by all who can volunteer their time. Contact any 
board member  for  more  information.  Raffle tickets  are 
available at $10 per ticket or book of 10 for $100.  If you 
want  to  place  an  ad  in  the  festival  book,  email 
fes$val@stgeorgesf.org  for more information or contact 
the Cathedral office.
Christmas Party  December 15th, 2018.  At the 
Cathedral Hall ( Save the date)



Sixteenth Sunday After Pentecost

The Lord will give strength to his peoples
Bring to the Lord, O ye children of God

Section from  the Second Epistle of 
St.Paul to the Corinthians  

(6:1-10)
Ye Brethren: We then, as workers 

together with him, beseech you also that 
ye receive not the grace of God in vain.

(For he saith, I have heard thee in a 
time accepted, and in the day of 
salvation have I succoured thee: 

Behold, now is the accepted time, 
behold, now is the day of salvation.)  

Giving no offense in any thing, that 
the ministry be not blamed: 

 But in all things approving ourselves 
as the ministers of God, in much 
patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in 
distresses, 

In stripes, in imprisonments, in 
tumults, in labors, in watchings, in 
fastings;  

By pureness, by knowledge, by long 
suffering, by kindness, by the Holy 
Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word of 
truth, by the power of God, by the 
armour of righteousness on the right 
hand and on the left, 

By honour and dishonor, by evil report 
and good report: as deceivers, and yet 
true; 

As unknown, and yet well known; as 
dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, 
and not killed;

 As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as 
poor, yet making many rich; as having 
nothing, and yet possessing all things.

ة,0/.%ا $.- ,+* سد'&%ا $#"ا      
 78 ,+* سد'&%ا $#"ا 3456إ  

79: )٣٠-٢٥:١٤(
AB'ا ل%B,ب EBFا اGBH6: 3إB&'7 نB&'JB, د*B' *BK5$و هNBOPQR 
̂ 3BBB9زو ,YBBBآو .ت'3BBBزو YBBBPZً ا$BBB#او :BBBU.  JBBBV*W%ا7Tأ
  .N'J, %OTAcو b'A9U ر$O: A* $#او 6`  ._3زو ,Yآو
JPd: ا%BBFأ يYBBF ا%fBBPZ ا%T3زBB'و تgBB'hBB, -BBQ' JBB,-i 
YPZ أ ت'3زوY,ى.  
 '7BBأو  .^YBB,gBBآ ^3BB9زو i-ر ^3BB9زT%ا YBBFأ يBBF%ا اEBBkFو
 _JBBB8 JBBBdدو ضر"ا BBBm, Jn#و 3BBB_ JBBBPlزT%ا YBBBFأ يBBBF%ا

N5$ه.  
 .BB'NBBKQR#و BB.K5$%ا BBrs%وأ NBB5$ ء'bTpBB6 hBB ن'7BBز $.BB-و
JBBB$3BBB' ا%BBBFأ يYBBBF ا%fBBBPZ ا%T3زBBB'ىدأو ت YBBBPZ 3زوBBB'ت 
 هEBBBFو n%إ NBBBOPc ت'3BBBزو YBBB, ABBB'tBBBuً. pBBB' NBBB5$ YBBBPZا

YBPZ 3زوB'ا تYB, ر-Bv9Q' JTABQ'.  JBw'ل %BU ا%B&5$ 3B.P' 
 BwO56%ا 7B5/' ًJnأ ت$hBو $7B^ AB"او B0'%i%ا $B.K%ا 'pBQأ
J&VA5Ps *O: ا%kH5, دأY6 إ%: J,x ر-s. 
̂ 3BBB9زو BBBU. pBBB' NBBB5$% ل'3BBB9^ JBBBwزT%ا YBBBFأ يBBBF%ا ء'hBBBو
NOPc إ%n وE'g'أ ن'39زو نY,p'ر ن-v9QP'. 
JBw'ل %BU NB5$3 هB.P' أpBQ' ا%B.K$ ا%B0'%i 7"اوB^ AB$ وhB$ 
 :%إ YBBB6دأ ,BBBkH5%ا BBBwO56 JBBB&VABBB5Ps *On%ا 7BBB5/' ًJnأ ت
J,x ر-s.  
 ن'&3BBإ 3BBsأ BB,JBBc* بر 'pBB .ل'ABBو _3BBزT%ا YBBFأ يBBF%ا '3BBدو
ABBBB'س gBBBBv0$ 7BBBB8 #BBBB5y z gBBBB{و عرg4BBBBP} 7BBBB8 #BBBB5y z 
gBBBKFر.  JBBBfmc ذوEBBBKc دوJBBB/c 3زوBBB9s Jn ضر"ا JQTاذ 
7'%s */$ك.  
JBVhB'ب NB5$و هAB'ل %BU أpBQ' ا%B.K$ ا%+B,pB, او%k&Buن AB$ 
*B,JBc 3أn أ#B0$ 7B8 #B5y %BR أو عرزأhBP} 7B8 #B5y %BR 
 _JBBBBBBر'BBBBBB05%ا $/gd} Jd9n *BBBBBB نأ p/KÄn ن'JBBBBBBk .رBBBBBBF-أ

 .n-ر {YF 7'%n 7آ ت$* اذإ :#9
JfBF7 اوB/U ا%T3زB_ أو*WTEB' %BOF7 يB.U ا%.+B, ا%T3زB'ت.  
 '7B8 %B5Z %BU pÅYBF 7B/U 7Bو داد}B̀6 7B8 %BU p.Wn JB5 ن"
p9TER 3أU %U.  
 ك'/hBBB5_ EBBBر'BBBf%ا _BBBÇOP%ا Jn هbBBB,#Tأ ل'BBBKW%ا $BBB.K%او
pkTا ن%BKk'و ءÉB,pB, ا"NB/'و  .نGB' AB'ل EBFا ÉB'x 7B8 %BU 
.{O&P} JO5&P% ن'3ذأ



Middle Eastern  
Jerusalem Food Festival

Rjay Juarez

St. George Orthodox Cathedral
1617 Southgate Ave, Daly City

Saturday, September 22nd  
Sunday, September 23rd

stgeorgesf.org







THE	 BEGINNING	 OF	 THE	 CHURCH’S	 NEW	 YEAR	 (THE	
BENEDICTION)	

Make	yours	acceptable	to	the	Lord!	

It	seems	odd	saying	"Happy	New	Year"	in	September,	but	that’s	when	
the	 Church	 marks	 Her	 annual	 beginning.	 September	 1st	 is,	 for	 the	
Church,	 the	 first	day	of	 a	New	Year.	A	pious	 tradition	of	 the	Church	
holds	 that	 Jesus	 of	 Nazareth	 began	 preaching	 the	 good	 news	 of	 His	
mission	on	September	1st.	When	our	Lord	entered	the	Synagogue,	He	
was	given	the	book	of	the	Prophet	Isaiah	to	read,	and	He	opened	it	and	
found	the	place	where	it	is	written:	

The	Spirit	of	the	Lord	is	upon	me,	because	he	has	anointed	me	to	preach	
good	 news	 to	 the	 poor.	 He	 has	 sent	 me	 to	 proclaim	 release	 to	 the	
captives	and	recovering	of	sight	to	the	blind,	to	set	at	liberty	those	who	
are	oppressed,	to	proclaim	the	acceptable	year	of	the	Lord.	

And	he	closed	the	book,	and	gave	it	back	to	the	attendant,	and	sat	down;	
and	the	eyes	of	all	in	the	synagogue	were	fixed	on	him.	And	he	began	to	
say	 to	 them,	 "Today	 this	 scripture	 has	 been	 fulfilled	 in	 your	 hearing"	
(Luke	4:18-21).	

Tradition	 also	holds	 that	 it	was	during	 the	month	of	 September	 that	
the	Hebrews	entered	the	promised	land.	And,	the	custom	of	beginning	
a	new	year	with	 autumn	was	 common	 in	Biblical	 and	Mediterranean	
lands	 because	 the	 summer	 harvest	 was	 completed,	 the	 crops	 were	
stored,	 and	 it	 was	 a	 time	 when	 people	 began	 preparing	 for	 a	 new	
agricultural	cycle.	It	was	an	appropriate	time	for	a	new	beginning.	This	
is	 evident	 in	 the	 services	 for	 the	New	 Year	 as	 the	 Church	 beseeches	
God	for	fair	weather,	seasonable	rains,	and	an	abundance	of	the	fruits	
of	the	earth.	

As	we	begin	this	new	year	it	should	be	noted	that	the	church	calendar	
is	loaded	with	important	events,	especially	the	12	great	feasts,	the	four	
fasts,	 and	 Pascha.	 Also,	 each	 day	 of	 the	 church	 year	 is	 set	 aside	 to	
honor	 saints;	many	 of	whom	died	 on	 that	 particular	 date.	 Similar	 to	
our	personal	calendars	where	we	mark	the	earthly	birthdays	of	family	



and	 friends,	 the	 Church	 remembers	 the	 saints	 on	 their	 "heavenly	
birthday"	—	the	day	they	passed	from	this	life	to	Paradise.	

Liturgically,	the	church	year	begins	and	ends	with	the	Mother	of	God.	
The	first	great	feast	of	the	year,	September	8,	honors	her	birth;	the	last	
great	 feast	 of	 the	 year,	 August	 15,	 remembers	 her	 falling	 asleep.	
Between	these	two	great	feasts	the	Church	marks	10	other	major	Feasts	
and	 Pascha,	 the	 Feast	 of	 Feasts.	The	 dates	 for	 Palm	 Sunday,	 Pascha,	
Ascension,	and	Pentecost	vary	each	year.	The	Apostles’	Fast	can	vary	in	
length.	 It	 begins	 on	 the	 Monday	 after	 All	 Saints	 Sunday	 (the	 first	
Sunday	 after	 Pentecost)	 and	 ends	 with	 the	 feast	 on	 June	 29.	Each	
parish	also	celebrates	its	"altar	feast"	on	the	day	set	aside	for	its	patron	
saint,	feast,	or	name.	

The	wall	calendars	that	most	parishes	make	available	each	fall	include	
many	of	 the	daily	 saints	and	readings	 for	 the	year.	Also,	most	people	
have	their	own	patron	saint	—	or	"nameday"	—	to	remember,	as	well	
as	other	favorite	and	family	saints’	days.	

Why	not	start	the	new	ecclesiastical	year	off	right?	Mark	your	personal	
calendar	with	the	 feasts,	 fasts,	and	saints	days	of	 the	Church.	Make	a	
resolution	 to	 participate	 in	 the	 liturgical	 cycle	 of	 the	Church.	Unlike	
mundane	New	Year's	resolutions,	marking	your	calendar,	keeping	the	
feasts	and	fasts,	and	embarking	for	a	new	life	within	the	annual	life	of	
the	Church,	is	a	wonderful	way	to	sanctify	time.	Let’s	all	join	together	
in	making	this	an	“acceptable	year	of	the	Lord!”	

Happy	New	Year!	

	



St. Simeon Stylites, the Elder 
Saint Simeon the Stylite was born in the Cappadocian 
village of Sisan of Christian parents, Sisotian and Martha. 
At thirteen years of age he began to tend his father’s flock 
of sheep. He devoted himself attentively and with love to 
this, his first obedience. 

Once, after he heard the Beatitudes in church, he was 
struck by their profundity. Not trusting to his own 
immature judgment, he turned therefore with his 
questions to an experienced Elder. The Elder readily 
explained to the boy the meaning of what he had heard. 
The seed fell on good soil, and it strengthened his resolve 
to serve God. 

When Simeon was eighteen, he received monastic tonsure 
and devoted himself to feats of the strictest abstinence and 
unceasing prayer. His zeal, beyond the strength of the 
other monastic brethren, so alarmed the igumen that he 
told Simeon that to either moderate his ascetic deeds or 
leave the monastery. 

Saint Simeon then withdrew from the monastery and lived 
in an empty well in the nearby mountains, where he was 
able to carry out his austere struggles unhindered. After 
some time, angels appeared in a dream to the igumen, who 
commanded him to bring back Simeon to the monastery. 

 



!  

 

The monk, however, did not long remain at the monastery. After a 
short while he settled into a stony cave, situated not far from the 
village of Galanissa, and he dwelt there for three years, all the 
while perfecting himself in monastic feats. Once, he decided to 
spend the entire forty days of Great Lent without food or drink. 
With the help of God, the monk endured this strict fast. From that 
time he abstained from food completely during the entire period of 
the Great Lent, even from bread and water. For twenty days he 
prayed while standing, and for twenty days while sitting, so as not 
to permit the corporeal powers to relax. 

 



 

A whole crowd of people began to throng to the place of his efforts, 
wanting to receive healing from sickness and to hear a word of 
Christian edification. Shunning worldly glory and striving again to 
find his lost solitude, the monk chose a previously unknown mode 
of asceticism. He went up a pillar six to eight feet high, and settled 
upon it in a little cell, devoting himself to intense prayer and 
fasting.  

Reports of Saint Simeon reached the highest church hierarchy and 
the imperial court. Patriarch Domninos II (441-448) of Antioch 
visited the monk, celebrated Divine Liturgy on the pillar and 
communed the ascetic with the Holy Mysteries. 

Elders living in the desert heard about Saint Simeon, who had 
chosen a new and strange form of ascetic striving. Wanting to test 
the new ascetic and determine whether his extreme ascetic feats 
were pleasing to God, they sent messengers to him, who in the 
name of these desert fathers were to bid Saint Simeon to come 
down from the pillar. 

In the case of disobedience they were to forcibly drag him to the 
ground. But if he was willing to submit, they were to leave him on 
his pillar. Saint Simeon displayed complete obedience and deep 
Christian humility. The monks told him to stay where he was, 
asking God to be his helper.  

Saint Simeon endured many temptations, and he invariably gained 
the victory over them. He relied not on his own weak powers, but 
on the Lord Himself, Who always came to help him. The monk 
gradually increased the height of the pillar on which he stood. His 
final pillar was 80 feet in height. Around him a double wall was 
raised, which hindered the unruly crowd of people from coming 
too close and disturbing his prayerful concentration. 

Women, in general, were not permitted beyond the wall. The saint 
did not make an exception even for his own mother, who after long 
and unsuccessful searches finally succeeded in finding her lost son. 



He would not see her, saying, “If we are worthy, we shall see one 
another in the life to come.” Saint Martha submitted to this, 
remaining at the foot of the pillar in silence and prayer, where she 
finally died. Saint Simeon asked that her coffin be brought to him. 
He reverently bid farewell to his dead mother, and a joyful smile 
appeared on her face. 

Saint Simeon spent 80 years in arduous monastic feats, 47 years of 
which he stood upon the pillar. God granted him to accomplish in 
such unusual conditions an indeed apostolic service. Many pagans 
accepted Baptism, struck by the moral staunchness and bodily 
strength which the Lord bestowed upon His servant. 

The first one to learn of the death of the saint was his close disciple 
Anthony. Concerned that his teacher had not appeared to the 
people for three days, he went up on the pillar and found the dead 
body stooped over at prayer. Patriarch Martyrius of Antioch 
performed the funeral before a huge throng of clergy and people. 
They buried him near his pillar. At the place of his ascetic deeds, 
Anthony established a monastery, upon which rested the special 
blessing of Saint Simeon. 

We pray to Saint Simeon for the return to the Church of those who 
have forsaken Her, or have been separated from Her.  

St. Simeon Stylites, the Elder – 

Troparion & Kontakion 
Troparion — Tone 1 

You were a pillar of patient endurance, / Having imitated the forefathers, O Venerable One: / 
Job in suffering, and Joseph in temptations. / You lived like the bodiless ones while yet in the 
flesh, O Simeon, our Father. / Beseech Christ God that our souls may be saved. 

Kontakion — Tone 2 

Seeking the things of the Highest, / And having made your pillar a fiery chariot, you were 
joined to the heights. / Therefore, you have become a companion to the angels, O Venerable 
One, / And with them you are praying incessantly to Christ God for us all. 
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 Commercial/Residential Acquisitions/Dispositions & Financing 
                       

Optimal Realty & Mortgage  
would like to introduce our new associate  

Samer Khoury, Specializing in our East Bay market. 
 

 �Your One Stop Shop to Real Estate and Financing Needs. Call Today!!�  
 

                              
 
            Victor Khoury                               Margaret Khoury                       Samer Khoury 
   vkhoury@optimal-realty.com        mkhoury@optimal-realty.com      skhoury@optimal-realty.com 
               Lic#01431076                       Lic#01470833                           Lic#01821537 
             415-297-3606                                                                   415-806-3384 
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 Your Partner For Success 
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL  

& COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES. 
• Residential Properties 
• Construction Loans 
• Mixed-Use Properties 
• Retail Stores 
• Shopping Centers 
• Gas Stations 
• Automotive 
• Multi-Family 
• SBA Loans 
• Many More! 

Please call for a free consultation !!! 

 
Hani Kaileh, Broker 

 
(650) 766-1452 Cell 

(650) 589-5306 Direct 
715 El Camino Real, Suite 208 

San Bruno, CA 94066 
NMLS #250697 

Hanikaileh@gmail.com 
www.BayCity-Homeloans.com 

 
 
 All rates, terms and parameters are subject to change without prior notice, detailed underwriting criteria regarding these programs is available upon request. 

Restrictions may apply.  Bay City Financial is licensed as a Real Estate Broker by the State of California, License # 01258200 – NMLS # 342284 
. 

Experience expert guidance throughout the 
loan process.  We can assist with loans as 
small as $100,000 up to $25,000,000!   
Call us to find out how we can save you 
thousands of dollars on your next purchase  

 
Competitive Rates.  Fast Service.  Expert Underwriting.  
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• Mixed-Use Properties 
• Retail Stores 
• Shopping Centers 
• Gas Stations 
• Automotive 
• Multi-Family 
• SBA Loans 
• Many More! 

Please call for a free consultation !!! 

 
Hani Kaileh, Broker 

 
(650) 766-1452 Cell 

(650) 589-5306 Direct 
715 El Camino Real, Suite 208 

San Bruno, CA 94066 
NMLS #250697 

Hanikaileh@gmail.com 
www.BayCity-Homeloans.com 

 
 
 All rates, terms and parameters are subject to change without prior notice, detailed underwriting criteria regarding these programs is available upon request. 

Restrictions may apply.  Bay City Financial is licensed as a Real Estate Broker by the State of California, License # 01258200 – NMLS # 342284 
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Experience expert guidance throughout the 
loan process.  We can assist with loans as 
small as $100,000 up to $25,000,000!   
Call us to find out how we can save you 
thousands of dollars on your next purchase  

 
Competitive Rates.  Fast Service.  Expert Underwriting.  



 

 
~ Weddings ~ Henna ~ Banquets ~ 

~ Baptisms ~ Graduations ~ Birthdays ~  
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